
conference of young workers was held in Bombay in 1961. 
But it was not pursued. And today there exists absolutely 
no coordination between the youth and other fronts.

Developments of the last three years show that vast sec
tions of our student community, being disillusioned with 
the last 20 years of congress rule that has failed to hold 
out any future for them, are taking the path of struggle 
for the realisation of their own demands and participating 
with their characteristic militancy in the popular struggle 
that is sweeping the whole country.

The mass upsurge of the student community which shook 
the country on several occasions in the recent past is com
parable only to the student struggle of the preindependence 
days in its dimension and militancy.

This situation calls for immediate and urgent attention 
of our party, for in the absence of democratic and progres
sive orientation, the present upsurge of the students is being 
made use of by the forces of reaction in several states as 
was apparent on several occasions.

It is high time that we realise the urgency and import
ance of our work among the students and all party com
mittees from top to bottom pay immediate attention to this 
very im portant front and fast overcome the organisational 
weaknesses without which we will be able neither to inter
vene in the situation nor get sufficient cadres for the ex
pansion of our movement to newer sections and areas.

Conclusion

Comrades, our party during the three years since the last 
Party Congress has scored many a success in the field of 
mass struggles and movements, in projecting the idea of 
unity of all left and progressive parties and forces as an 
alternative to the Congress, in the defeat of the Congress 
and forging noncongress popular governments and in the 
ideological field of successfully defending the general line 
of the international communist movement against the dis
ruptive attacks of the CPM leadership. There are many
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favourable factors in the national and international poli
tical scene which help our party to forge ahead with its 
tested political policies. The party is today more united 
ideologically, politically and organisationally than ever be
fore. It is only the weaknesses stated above which are hold
ing it back.

We have reached a point where, if we remove the weak
nesses and build our Party  as an effective militant van
guard of the toiling masses, we can make a real break
through. Otherwise, we will be left behind by the fast de
veloping political events in our country.

Keeping in view the advance made and the great possi
bilities before us let us fix targets for enrolment of mem
bers and volunteers, for collecting funds and for increasing 
the circulation of party journals till May Day 1969. These 
targets are as follows:

Party membership and circulation of party journals to
be doubled;
70,000 volunteers for the ‘People’s Volunteer Corps’ to
be recruited; and
Party  fund collections from the masses totalling Rs. 25
lakh.

Let this Congress give a rousing call to the entire party 
to mobilise all forces for fulfilling these targets.

Forward to building up our party as an effective militant 
vanguard of the toiling masses, grounded firmly in Marxism- 
Leninism!

Forge the first guarantee of reorganising the all-India and 
state party centres as effective leading bodies of the party!

Forge the second guarantee of departments of party orga
nisation, both in the centre and in the states, with ener
getic cadres for building the party as a special task!

Forge the third guarantee of permanent schools both at 
the centre and major states for the training of cadres and 
ensuring ideological, political education for the entire mem
bership!
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Forge the fourth guarantee of improving the quality and 
increasing the role of party journals as weapons of agita
tion and propaganda!

Forge a well-disciplined party through a consistent and 
ruthless fight against all nonproletarian ideas, habits, prac
tices that are corroding the party!
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Appendix I

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY EIGHTH CONGRESS ON 
SOME ISSUES RELATING TO PARTY ORGANISATION

1. PARTY LEVIES

The Eighth Party Congress calls upon all the delegates 
and observers to this Congress to make utmost personal 
monetary sacrifice, to place at the disposal of the party the 
fund thus obtained with a view to giving financial assist
ance to the needy wholetimers who are always and mostly 
in financial straits.

In order to implement this decision, the Congress calls 
upon all the delegates and observers to donate to the 
party acreage of land above the ceiling to be determined 
by the party  and the portion of urban property and bank 
balances to be decided by the party. The provision be made 
applicable to members of the National Council and state 
councils.

2. PARTY UNITS AND DISPUTES BETWEEN STATES

In disputes about state borders or projects, etc. affect
ing two or more states every attempt must be made by the 
state units concerned to resolve them with the help of the 
party centre. In any case, no state unit has the right in 
such matters to publicly pursue a line which brings it into 
conflict with another state unit. If there is a difference of 
opinion and the units concerned cannot resolve it, then 
the decision of the National Council or the Central Execu
tive, as the case may be, m ust be enforced as binding on 
the concerned units.
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